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1) Read out the questions in order from 1 to 36.
Teams write their answers in any square on the right of their answer sheet
and the accompanying number in the top left hand corner of the same square.
They should also write the answer to the question on the left-hand side
against the corresponding number and also write the number they used in the
same position in the bottom left.
2) After a short break, you collect the left-hand side of the team’s answer
sheet then you begin reading out the answers in the order given on the quiz
answer sheet.
First read the number, then the question followed by the answer, then the
number again.
3) If incorrect or unanswered, teams cross through the answer and are not
able to use that square.
4) The winning team is one who has 6 in a line horizontally, diagonally or

vertically

5) After a 'house' call, check the duplicate copy.
If correct, they win, if incorrect, continue playing.
6) In the event of a tie or if no team wins when all answers have been read
out, use the tiebreak question.
7) After a winning claim, remember to read out the answer to all remaining
questions. You may also want to give a small prize to the player or who team
who has most correct answers overall.
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Bingo Questions
1) Which cleaning products were known as Jif until 2000?
2) What is the better-known name of the disease hydrophobia?
3) Boney M had a huge hit in 1978 singing about the Rivers of where?
4) Which UK based gambling company is the largest private employer in Stoke-onTrent?
5) hich author's description of how she created her main character was; " all the
details bubbled up in my brain, and this scrawny, black-haired, bespectacled boy
who didn't know he was a wizard became more and more real to me"?
6) Which woman was Soyuz TM-12's British passenger in 1991?
7) In 2016, who was replaced by Dr Orchid, who has a PhD in plant toxicology and
was home schooled by her?
8) Which Super League rugby team's home ground, has been Knowsley Road,
Halton Stadium and Langtree Park?
9) Which one letter title was used by INXS in 1990 and Kylie Minogue in 2007?
10) What does the initial 'M' stand for in the abbreviation GMT?
11) You Make Me Feel Like Dancing was a number one hit in 1976 for which artist
and future Celebrity Big Brother housemate?
12) What name is given to the cells that conduct nerve impulses in the human body?
13) Which film character's full name is Second Generation Robotic Droid Series-2?
14) Which Scottish golfer won a record eight European Tour Order of Merit titles,
including a streak of seven consecutively from 1993 to 1999, and 31 European
Tour events, placing him fourth on the all-time list?
15) Blood types are classified into four groups: A, B, O and which other?
16) Which TV series created by Michael Crichton and set in Chicago featured the
characters Dr. John Carter, Nurse Chuny Marquez and Jerry Markovic?
17) The Night Safari was the world’s first nocturnal zoo and was opened in which
Asian republic in 1994?
18) In which area of London did Jack the Ripper commit murders in the late 1880s?
19) In fencing, what name is given to the surface on which bouts take place?
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20) Nicknamed 'The Professor', which Frenchman was Formula One world champion
in 1985, 1986, 1989 and 1993?
21) What was the surname of Joe, the American world heavyweight boxing champion
in 1970?
22) In January 2010, which journalist and newsreader took over the Sunday morning
show on Radio Five Live from 930 a.m. to 11a.m.?
23) Carson City is the capital of which U.S. state?
24) What 'G' is the energy obtained from the Earth's interior?
25) What 'O' is a ceremony in which someone is accepted into the priesthood?
26) If someone is described as “simian”, which animal do they resemble?
27) In Game of Thrones, what was the name of 'The Red Priestess', a close advisor
of Stannis Baratheon?
28) How many times did Martina Navratilova win the Wimbledon Ladies Singles title?
29) In The Eagle, Digby was the sidekick of which sci-fi hero?
30) Which river flows under the bridge linking England and Scotland at Coldstream?
31) Which 1945 David Lean film began and ended in the tea shop of Milford railway
station and starred Celia Johnson and Trevor Howard?
32) Caroline Quentin, Julia Sawalha, Sheridan Smith and Sarah Alexander have all
helped which TV character to solve crimes?
33) Brad Simpson, James McVey, Connor Ball and Tristan Evans are which British
group?
34) In chess, which is the only piece that must remain on squares of the same colour
throughout the game?
35) In a religious group, what name is given to a person who is valued for wisdom
and holds a position of responsibility in the group?
36) Which English city is twinned with Rio de Janeiro, an agreement that was made
in 2003?
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Bingo Answers
15) In the ABO system, blood types are classified into four groups: A, B, O and which
other?
AB
21) What was the surname of Joe, the American world heavyweight boxing champion in
1970?
Frazier
25) What 'O' is a ceremony in which someone is accepted into the priesthood?
Ordination
11) You Make Me Feel Like Dancing was a number one hit in 1976 for which artist and
future Celebrity Big Brother housemate?
Leo Sayer
32) Caroline Quentin, Julia Sawalha, Sheridan Smith and Sarah Alexander have all
helped which TV character to solve crimes?
Jonathan Creek
34) In chess, which is the only piece that must remain on squares of the same colour
throughout the game?
Bishop
22) In January 2010, which journalist and newsreader took over the Sunday morning
show on Radio Five Live from 930 a.m. to 11a.m.?
Kate Silverton
8) Which Super League rugby team's home ground, has been Knowsley Road, Halton
Stadium and Langtree Park?
St. Helens
4) Which UK based gambling company is the largest private employer in Stoke-on-Trent?
Bet 365
16) Which TV series created by Michael Crichton and set in Chicago featured the
characters Dr. John Carter, Nurse Chuny Marquez and Jerry Markovic?
E.R.
31) Which 1945 David Lean film began and ended in the tea shop of Milford railway
station and starred Celia Johnson and Trevor Howard?
Brief Encounter
23) Carson City is the capital of which U.S. state?
Nevada
1) Which cleaning products were known as Jif until 2000?
Cif
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33) Brad Simpson, James McVey, Connor Ball and Tristan Evans are which British
group?
The Vamps
24) What 'G' is the energy obtained from the Earth's interior?
Geothermal Energy
12) What name is given to the cells that conduct nerve impulses in the human body?
Neurons (Accept Nerve Cells or Neurons)
7) In 2016, who was replaced by Dr Orchid, who has a PhD in plant toxicology and was
home schooled by her?
Mrs White (In Cluedo)
26) If someone is described as “simian”, which animal do they resemble?
An Ape or Monkey
17) The Night Safari was the world’s first nocturnal zoo and was opened in which Asian
republic in 1994?
Singapore
2) What is the better-known name of the disease hydrophobia?
Rabies
35) In a religious group, what name is given to a person who is valued for wisdom and
holds a position of responsibility in the group?
Elder
27) In Game of Thrones, what was the name of 'The Red Priestess', a close advisor of
Stannis Baratheon?
Melisandre
9) Which one letter title was used by INXS in 1990 and Kylie Minogue in 2007?
X
18) In which area of London did Jack the Ripper commit murders in the late 1880s?
Whitechapel
5) Which author's description of how she created her main character was; "All the details
bubbled up in my brain, and this scrawny, black-haired, bespectacled boy who didn't
know he was a wizard became more and more real to me"?
J.K. Rowling (Harry Potter)
13) Which film character's full name is Second Generation Robotic Droid Series-2?
R2-D2 (Star Wars)
28) How many times did Martina Navratilova win the Wimbledon Ladies Singles title?
Nine
36) Which English city is twinned with Rio de Janeiro, an agreement that was made in
2003?
Liverpool
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3) Boney M had a huge hit in 1978 singing about the Rivers of where?
Babylon
19) In fencing, what name is given to the surface on which bouts take place?
The Piste
29) In The Eagle, Digby was the sidekick of which sci-fi hero?
Dan Dare
10) What does the initial 'M' stand for in the abbreviation GMT?
Mean (Greenwich Mean Time)
30) Which river flows under the bridge linking England and Scotland at Coldstream?
Tweed
20) Nicknamed 'The Professor', which Frenchman was Formula One world champion in
1985, 1986, 1989 and 1993?
Alain Prost
14) Which Scottish golfer won a record eight European Tour Order of Merit titles,
including a streak of seven consecutively from 1993 to 1999, and 31 European Tour
events, placing him fourth on the all-time list?
Colin Montgomerie
6) Which woman was Soyuz TM-12's British passenger in 1991?
Helen Sharman

Tie-break question if required: (Closest or first correct answer submitted wins):
Which famous chain store first opened on 5th November 1909 in Liverpool and lasted
until 2009 when all of their shops close?

Tie-break answer:
Woolworths
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TEAM NAME:
1
2
3
4
5
6
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The quiz master will call out questions from 1 to 36 – write the number of the question in any small circle and the answer to it in the same square then copy the answer against the correct
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number above left. Also write the numbers you use in the corresponding squares bottom left. Once all questions have been read out, tear oﬀ the left hand side and hand to the quizmaster.
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They will now read out the answers in a random order – you need to get a straight line of six correct answers – once you have them shout “HOUSE” and the quizmaster will check your sheet
– Good Luck – anyone seen with a mobile phone will have it smashed to pieces with a hammer and will be disqualiﬁed!
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